Introduction
[2] The carbon cycle is closely link to climate: on the one hand, the uptake of CO 2 by the ocean regulates the accumulation of this greenhouse gas in the atmosphere thus controlling global warming but, on the other hand, the rate of CO 2 uptake by the ocean is in turn affected by climate change (through changes in biogeochemical and physical ocean processes). In the context of future climate change, studies of the carbon cycle in the ocean are needed in order to assess its present state and predict how it will evolve in the future in relation to climate. The Southern Ocean, in particular, was found to be very sensitive to past naturally occurring climate changes [e.g., Watson et al., 2000] and it is expected to be also very sensitive in the future [e.g., Bopp et al., 2001] .
[3] Ocean general circulation models (GCMs) are currently used together with ocean carbon models in order to predict the evolution of the carbon cycle in the ocean, to quantify the impact of high CO 2 on ocean chemistry and marine biology and to determine the consequences for our future climate. Ocean models are also used to test the effectiveness of different carbon management strategies aiming to regulate the amount of CO 2 in the atmosphere, such as the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) scenario (reduction of anthropogenic CO 2 emissions), or purposeful ocean carbon sequestration experiments proposed to accelerate the uptake of CO 2 by the ocean (e.g., direct injection of CO 2 or iron fertilization). It then appears that ocean GCMs are very useful tools to study issues relevant to the carbon-climate system. However, although current ocean models generally agree on the total amount of anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant ) taken up by the ocean, different models present dramatic differences in regional predictions. In the framework of Ocean Carbon Model Intercomparison Project (OCMIP1 ), for example, four different ocean carbon GCMs agree on a global ocean uptake of 1.85 ± 0.35 GtC/yr for the 1980s but different regional patterns were predicted for both the uptake and the storage of C ant , with the largest disagreements found in the southern high latitudes. Disagreements in the penetration of C ant into the deep Southern Ocean result in large uncertainties in the inventories of C ant south of 50°S. In the South Atlantic, for example, the four OCMIP1 models predict C ant inventories ranging between 10 and 50 mole of C/m 2 . Because the Southern Ocean is thought to be very sensitive to climate change, it is of primary importance to validate ocean models especially in this region [Friedlingstein et al., 2003] . However, uncertainties attached to global models are difficult to assess south of 50°S since estimates of C ant using data-based methods also show large disagreements in this region [e.g., Poisson and Chen, 1987; Gruber, 1998; Sabine and Feely, 2001; Sabine et al., 2002; Lo Monaco et al., 2005] .
[4] Different data-based methods exist to estimate the total amount of anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant ) accumulated in the ocean. The ''historical'' methods are based on the backcalculation technique which was proposed independently by Brewer [1978] and Chen and Millero [1979] . The initial method, hereafter referred to as the preformed dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) (C 0 ) method, has been tested in various regions of the world ocean by A. Chen and coworkers [e.g., Chen, 1982; Poisson and Chen, 1987; Chen, 1993] and more recently in the North Atlantic Ocean by Goyet et al. [1998] and Körtzinger et al. [1998 Körtzinger et al. [ , 1999 . Gruber et al. [1996] developed the DC* method, a different back-calculation technique based on the use of transient tracers. The DC* method was first tested in the North Atlantic Ocean by Gruber et al. [1996] and later applied globally in the Atlantic [Gruber, 1998; Lee et al., 2003] , as well as in the Indian and Pacific Oceans [Sabine et al., 1999 [Sabine et al., , 2002 . The back-calculation technique is based on a number of assumptions and simplified biogeochemical concepts whose validity has been widely discussed in the past [e.g., Shiller, 1981 Shiller, , 1982 . The DC* method has been further improved by several authors in order to relax some of the assumptions [e.g., Holfort et al., 1998; Pérez et al., 2002] , but other problems persist, such as the assumption of oxygen equilibrium in surface waters. In the Southern Ocean where ice coverage reduces the air-sea gas exchanges, the issue of oxygen equilibrium is of primary importance and should not be neglected [Ito et al., 2004] . In a previous study, a regional C ant calculation along WOCE line I6 (30°E), it was found that when oxygen disequilibrium under the ice is taken into account in both the C 0 and DC* methods, the distribution of C ant becomes much better correlated with chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and C ant inventories become higher at high latitudes than at midlatitudes [Lo Monaco et al., 2005] . This finding is opposed to what is usually obtained by ocean models and data-based studies [e.g., Orr et al., 2001; Sabine et al., 2004] . As a consequence, if the feature obtained along 30°E is representative of other areas in the Southern Ocean, the global ocean budget of anthropogenic carbon could be much larger than what is currently believed. The objective of the present study is to confirm these results using different data-based methods.
[5] Recently, three independent methods have been developed to determine C ant in which no assumption is done about oxygen saturation in surface waters: the MIX method [Goyet et al., 1999] , a CFC-based method [Hall et al., 2004] , and the TrOCA method [Touratier and Goyet, 2004b] . These different approaches are an alternative to the ''historical'' back-calculation technique and may prove particularly useful in the Southern Ocean, but to date they have only been used north of 50°S in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. In the present study we have chosen one of these approaches, the TrOCA method, to be tested for the first time in the southern high latitudes. Distribution and inventories of C ant estimated in the Southern Ocean along WOCE line I6 using the TrOCA method are compared with C ant estimates obtained along the same line using the ''historical'' C 0 and DC* methods.
Method
[6] Data used in this study were collected in the Southern Ocean during the French cruise CIVA-2 conducted in February -March 1996 (WOCE line I6 (Figure 1) ). Information about sampling protocols and measurement techniques is given by Lo Monaco et al. [2005] with a description of the main hydrological features observed in this region. The DC*, C 0 , and TrOCA methods have been described in detail by Gruber et al. [1996] , Lo Monaco et al. [2005] , and Touratier and Goyet [2004b] , respectively. Here we briefly present the principle of each approach and indicate the parameterizations used in our study. Then, all three methods are put together in order to highlight similarities and differences that are discussed later. [Touratier and Goyet, 2004a] ). TrOCA is derived in the same manner as tracers NO or PO defined by Broecker [1974] . The Redfield ratios C/O 2 and N/O 2 are used so that any change in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) or total alkalinity (TA) induced by biological processes are balanced by change in oxygen (O 2 ), as follows: Figure 2a indicate the 27.25, 27.5, and 27.8 potential density levels (s q ).
accumulation of C ant into the ocean. On the basis of this approach, the following formulation is used for C ant :
where TrOCA 0 is the preindustrial TrOCA. Touratier and Goyet [2004a] showed that the distribution of TrOCA in the ocean is well correlated with the potential temperature and proposed to deduced TrOCA 0 from a single temperature relationship. 2.1.1. Distribution of TrOCA Along 30°E
[8] We calculated TrOCA in the Southern Ocean using CIVA-2 data collected along 30°E (WOCE line I6) and the same Redfield ratios as by Goyet [2004a, 2004b] , i.e., C/O 2 = 123/165 and N/O 2 = 17/123 [Körtzinger, 2001] . The following formulation was used for TrOCA:
The distribution of TrOCA along WOCE line I6 is presented conjointly with potential temperature (q) in Figure 2 . As a general rule, TrOCA increases with decreasing temperature: TrOCA is low in warm surface waters and increases toward the south and with depth. North of 50°S, TrOCA ranges between 1250 and 1520 mmol/kg and is associated with a large range in temperature (À0.2°-23°C [Rintoul et al., 2001] . These deep outflow waters, the oldest waters found south of 50°S, should contain few anthropogenic CO 2 . When approaching the Antarctic continent, deep waters mix with younger waters of southern origin to form either the Modified CDW (M-CDW) or Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW). The spreading of both M-CDW and AABW contributes to the ventilation of the deep Southern Ocean [Orsi et al., 2002] . Interestingly, TrOCA increases southward due to the influence of the cold southern waters with higher TrOCA and probably higher concentrations of C ant (WW and AABW). The tracer TrOCA therefore provides useful information to discriminate between the recently ventilated CDW and the old upper CDW. In that, TrOCA is complementary to other tracers such as NO or PO which only provide information on the origin of water masses.
[9] The increase of TrOCA with decreasing temperature is illustrated in Figure 3 . Touratier and Goyet [2004a] found that for latitudes ranging between 50°N and 50°S, a linear or sigmoid relationship could be used to correlate TrOCA with temperature. They did not discuss this relationship for the southern high latitudes because they have used a data set (4)) (black line).
which provides few observations south of 50°S (CARINA database). Using WOCE data collected in the South Atlantic (including CIVA-2 cruise), we find a good relationship between potential temperature and TrOCA for both the water masses north and south of the polar front. (TrOCA   0   ) [10] If we assume that the relationship observed between TrOCA and temperature had remained constant during the preindustrial era, waters formed more than 200 years ago can be used as a reference to deduce the preindustrial TrOCA (TrOCA   0   ) . Touratier and Goyet [2004b] showed that for potential temperature (q) ranging between À2°C and 30°C, a theoretical relationship, an exponential function of the form A exp(Àq/B), can be used to express TrOCA 0 . In Touratier and Goyet [2004b] , the model terms A = 1505.04 (±0.46) and B = 89.04 (±1.50) were determined from data collected in deep and bottom waters (q < 2.5°C) in the South Atlantic Ocean (20°-40°S). Model terms A and B have been reevaluated in the North Indian deep and bottom waters (q < 7°C) using WOCE data collected along line I1. The new values obtained for A and B are rather close to the early prediction, but a much better precision is achieved: A = 1500 (±0.28) and B = 81.1 (±0.34). This new parameterization leads to similar TrOCA 0 values in the coldest waters but slightly lower values in warmer waters (<10 mmol/kg lower for q < 3°C). As this parameterization also leads to a worldwide coherence, checked using a world data set (Glodap, http://cdiac. ornl.gov/oceans/glodap), the following equation was used to calculate TrOCA 0 in our study:
Estimation of the Preindustrial TrOCA
Although the empirical terms A and B were obtained within a reduced range of temperature, the use of a theoretical function of the form A exp(Àq/B) ensures the validity of equation (4) for temperatures up to 30°C. We used the standard deviations of A (±0.28) and B (±0.34) to evaluate the statistical error associated with the calculation of TrOCA 0 within the range À2°C to 30°C [see Touratier and Goyet, 2004b, equation (6) ]. The error in TrOCA 0 is very small in cold waters (<0.6 mmol/kg for q < 7°C) and increases slightly in warmer waters (up to 1.6 mmol/kg at 30°C).
[11] Figure 3 compares TrOCA and TrOCA 0 calculated along 30°E in the Southern Ocean (CIVA-2 data). For a given temperature, the difference observed between TrOCA and TrOCA 0 is proportional to the amount of C ant accumulated in the water mass (equation (2)). For example, one would expect a significant storage of C ant in the cold waters of the Southern Ocean (q < 0°C) where CFC concentrations are high [Lo Monaco et al., 2005] and where TrOCA increased by 10-30 mmol/kg since the preindustrial era ( Figure 3 ).
Back-Calculation Methods
[12] The back-calculation technique was first proposed independently by Brewer [1978] and Chen and Millero [1979] . It is based on the idea that the CO 2 in ''excess,'' or anthropogenic CO 2 imprinted within a water mass when it was formed, can be deduced from DIC measurements by going back into the water mass history. When a water mass is formed, it loses contact with the atmosphere with an initial or preformed DIC concentration (C 0,form ). Along the way to the ocean interior, water masses are further supplied with DIC through biological activity. C 0,form can be estimated by retrieving the biological contribution (C bio ) from DIC measurements (C 0,form = DIC À C bio ). For water masses formed during the industrial era, C 0,form can be decomposed into a ''natural,'' or preindustrial, component (C 0,PI ) and the anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant ). It then appears that C ant can be deduced from DIC measurements if we can accurately estimate C bio and C 0,PI , as follows:
2.2.1. Formulation of the Biological Contribution (C bio ) [13] When a water parcel leaves the surface, its initial DIC content increases through organic matter remineralization and carbonate dissolution. According to Brewer [1978] and Chen and Millero [1979] , this biogenic DIC can be estimated from changes in alkalinity (DTA) and oxygen (DO 2 ) with the use of the Redfield ratios (r C/O and r N/O ):
[14] DTA is the difference between measured alkalinity (TA) and preformed alkalinity (TA 0 ). If we assume that ocean physics operate in a steady state and that alkalinity is not affected by the input of anthropogenic CO 2 , DTA is the increase in alkalinity resulting from biological processes only and TA 0 remains constant with time. TA 0 is predicted from an empirical relationship linking surface alkalinity with temperature, salinity and the conservative tracer PO (PO = O 2 + 170PO 4 [Broecker, 1974] ). Note that two relationships are required in our study because water masses observed along 30°E have two different origins (Southern Ocean or North Atlantic). Relationships used in this study are those estimated by Lo Monaco et al. [2005] .
[15] Apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) can be used for DO 2 in regions where surface oxygen is close to equilibrium with the atmosphere. AOU is the difference between oxygen saturation (calculated after Benson and Krause [1980] ) and measured oxygen (AOU = O 2 sat À O 2 ). When using the concept of AOU it is assumed that surface oxygen is close to equilibrium, which is true in most of the world ocean during winter because oxygen exchange at the air-sea interface are very fast. In ice covered regions, however, air-sea fluxes are considerably reduced and oxygen concentration under the ice can significantly deviate from saturation. In the Southern Ocean the upwelling of old deep waters with low oxygen content results in a systematic oxygen depletion in surface waters covered with ice [Ito et al., 2004] . Anderson et al. [1991] calculated that Ice Shelf Water (ISW) involved in the formation of Antarctic deep and bottom waters left the surface of the Weddell Sea with a mean oxygen depletion of 12%. This number is in agreement with measurements in the Winter Water (WW) of the Weddell Sea [Weiss et al., 1979; Poisson and Chen, 1987] and under the ice in Prydz Bay [Gibson and Trull, 1999] , another probable site for dense water formation [e.g., Mantisi et al., 1991; Wong et al., 1998 ]. In a previous study, we showed that oxygen saturation is an important issue in the Southern Ocean [Lo Monaco et al., 2005] and proposed to correct the oxygen saturation value calculated in ISW and WW for a mean undersaturation a = 12%. The oxygen saturation correction is propagated into the deep ocean using the mixing ratio of ISW and WW (k). The following formulation is used for oxygen utilization:
Ratio k is determined using a mixing model described by Wanninkhof et al., 1999; Sabine and Feely, 2001; Wallace, 2001a Wallace, , 2001b . In Lo Monaco et al. [2005] , however, we argued that for the high-latitude regions where dense water mass formation occurs the C 0 method has proved to give better results than the DC* method in reproducing the deep penetration observed with other transient tracers such as CFCs.
[17] In the initial method, the C 0 method, C 0,PI is estimated by using an old water as a reference, i.e., a water mass that last lost contact with the atmosphere during the preindustrial era and therefore contains a priori no anthropogenic CO 2 . The preformed DIC calculated within this particular water mass ([C In order to estimate C 0,PI in any region we must include a term accounting for regional differences (DC 0 ):
DC 0 is the difference between C 0 in any region and C 0 in the formation region of the reference water. We assume that this difference has remained constant since the preindustrial era and determine DC 0 using preformed DIC concentrations currently observed in the respective regions (
The following formulation is used to estimate C 0,PI in equation (5):
C 0,obs is the contemporary preformed DIC deduced from temperature, salinity and PO. As for alkalinity, two relationships are required to predict preformed concentrations in water masses originating from either the Southern Ocean or the North Atlantic. Relationships used in this study are those estimated by Lo Monaco et al. [2005] . The other three terms constitute the reference (DC 0,REF ). Calculation of the reference is detailed in section 2.2.3.
[18] The DC* method is also based on equation (5) and the biological contribution (C bio ) is estimated in the same manner as in the C 0 method using equation (6). The only difference with the initial C 0 method is the way C 0,PI is estimated. Gruber et al. [1996] proposed to use the following expression for C ant :
where C eq,280 is the DIC in equilibrium with the preindustrial atmosphere estimated as a function of salinity, temperature, alkalinity and atmospheric CO 2 (280 ppm). The first three terms on the right-hand side in equation (10) make up the quasi-conservative tracer DC* [Gruber et al., 1996] . The last term, DC dis is the air-sea disequilibrium of CO 2 . The assumption is made that DC dis has remained more or less constant within the formation region of a particular water mass and that water masses are predominantly transported along isopycnal surfaces in a steady state ocean (i.e., DC dis is constant along isopycnal surfaces). DC dis is determined as a function of potential density (s q ) in two different manners. For old deep waters DC dis can be deduced from the mean DC* value calculated along isopycnal surfaces in the region a priori free of anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant = 0 in equation (10)):
For shallower waters, no portion of the isopycnal surface can be assumed to be free of anthropogenic CO 2 (e.g., Antarctic Intermediate Water). In that case the air-sea disequilibrium of CO 2 (DC dis ) in the formation region is the difference between the calculated preformed DIC (DIC À C bio ) and DIC in equilibrium with the atmospheric CO 2 at the time of water mass formation (C eq(t) ). DC dis is then deduced from the mean DC* (t) defined along isopycnal surfaces as follows:
C eq(t) can be calculated in the same manner as C eq(280) if the atmospheric CO 2 concentration at the time of water mass formation is known. Gruber et al. [1996] proposed to use transient tracers to determine the time of water mass formation (CFC-based age method for example) and the associated level of atmospheric CO 2 .
[19] In this study we used the air-sea CO 2 disequilibrium values published by Sabine et al. [1999, Tables 2 and 3 ]. These numbers are adequate for our study since they were calculated from WOCE data collected in the Indian Ocean. The CO 2 disequilibrium calculated by Sabine et al. [1999] along shallow isopycnal surfaces (s q < 27.25) range from À1.3 mmol/kg at the surface down to À19.5 mmol/kg at the base of the thermocline (mean DC* (t) ). Between the isopycnal 27.25 and 27.5, Sabine et al. [1999] used a combination of the mean DC* (t) and DC* to estimate the disequilibrium (DC dis = À6.3 to À9.1 mmol/kg). In deeper waters, below the 27.5 isopycnal and where CFCs are below a reasonable blank (CFC-12 < 0.005 pmol/kg), Sabine et al. [1999] 3000 m in the Agulhas-Natal basin. NADW is the oldest water mass found at the Indian-Atlantic Boundary since it was formed in the northern high latitudes before traveling through all the Atlantic basin and finally enter the Indian Ocean south of Africa [Donohue and Toole, 2003; van Aken et al., 2004] . This choice is consistent with the profiles of C ant obtained by Ríos et al. [2003] and Lee et al. [2003] in the eastern South Atlantic where C ant concentrations in NADW are below the detection limit. Note that transient tracers such as CFCs and CCl 4 are also below the detection limit in the eastern part of the South Atlantic during the 1990s [Wallace et al., 1994] . The mean DC 0,REF calculated in the cores of NADW at the Indian-Atlantic boundary is À59 ± 3 mmol/kg [Lo Monaco et al., 2005] .
Comparing Anthropogenic CO 2
[21] The three formulations used to estimate C ant can be rearranged as follows so that the three methods become more easily comparable:
The back-calculation methods (equations (14) and (15) 1989] showed that similar mixing and thermohaline circulation mechanisms are operating in the Weddell Sea and in Prydz Bay. It is therefore reasonable to consider a mean oxygen disequilibrium (a) as representative of these two formation sites. In the TrOCA method, no assumption is done about oxygen saturation. This means that the oxygen disequilibrium observed in ice-covered surface waters must be implicitly parameterized in equation (13).
[22] When comparing different methods it is important to use the same parameterizations so that differences are only attributed to methodology. However this was not possible here for the Redfield ratios because they are part of the computation of TrOCA Sabine et al. [1999] , we must keep the same ratios as those used in these studies. Goyet [2004a, 2004b] choose the C/ O 2 and N/O 2 ratios estimated by Körtzinger [2001] , giving a coefficient of 0.8 associated with oxygen. Sabine et al.
[1999] used a coefficient of 0.73 obtained from the ratios estimated by Anderson and Sarmiento [1994] . In order to test the sensibility of C ant estimates to different Redfield ratios we performed the C 0 method using either 0.73 or 0.8. We obtained small differences in C ant (<5 mmol/kg) because the impact of changing the Redfield ratios partially cancels out when subtracting the reference term DC 0,REF . We expect this is also true for the TrOCA method and the DC* method.
Uncertainties and Error Assessment
[23] All three methods are based on the assumption that ocean dynamics and biology as well as air-sea interactions remained unchanged on decadal to centennial timescale. This is also the case when employing ocean models forced with climatologies (e.g., OCMIP1 ). Regional observations on multidecadal timescale have given evidence that the ocean did not operate at a steady state [e.g., Wong et al., 1999; Matear et al., 2000; Andreev and Watanabe, 2002; Gille, 2002] . However, large uncertainties are still associated with the long-term variability of ocean processes and the error of C ant estimates when assuming steady state may not be significant if only small changes have occurred in the last centuries. In all three methods it is also assumed that oxygen and alkalinity are not affected by anthropogenic forcing and climate change.
[24] Each method is subjected to random errors from measurements (O 2 , TA, and DIC) and from predictions Table 1 recapitulates the random errors estimated for CIVA-2 data and predictions listed above. A detailed error analysis can be found in Sabine et al. [1999] , Lo Monaco et al. [2005] , and Touratier and Goyet [2004b] . These analyses show that the random error associated with each parameter listed in Table 1 translates into a relatively small error on C ant estimates: the maximum errors obtained in these studies [Sabine et al., 1999] and TrOCA 0 (this study).
are 6.1 mmol/kg for the DC* method, 6.0 mmol/kg for the C 0 method and 5.9 mmol/kg for the TrOCA method. If the first two estimates could apply in our study, the error given for the original TrOCA method needs to be reevaluated because we use a different parameterization for TrOCA 0 .
On the basis of Touratier and Goyet [2004b, equation [7] ] and random errors estimated in our study (Table 1) , we calculated a maximum error of 2.5 mmol/kg for C ant derived from TrOCA. These error analysis do not include systematic errors associated with the choice of the refer- Figure 4 . Distribution of anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant in mmol/kg) estimated in the Southern Ocean along 30°E (WOCE line I6) using three different methods: (a) the TrOCA method, (b) the preformed DIC (C 0 ) method, and (c) the DC* method. ence and C/O 2 and N/O 2 ratios. As discussed before, the use of different ratios results in small differences in C ant estimates (<5 mmol/kg when using the C 0 method). Concerning the choice of the reference water, the potential systematic error is difficult to asses but clues can be obtained when comparing the distribution of C ant estimated with all three methods since three different reference were used.
Results and Discussion

Distribution of Anthropogenic CO 2
[25] Anthropogenic CO 2 (C ant ) is estimated along 30°E in the Southern Ocean (WOCE line I6, 1996) using the three methods described above: the recently developed TrOCA method and the ''historical'' C 0 and DC* methods corrected for oxygen disequilibrium [Lo Monaco et al., 2005] . The distributions of C ant obtained with these three methods are very similar (Figure 4) . In the North, the meandering structure of C ant isolines observed down to 2000 m is generated by the return branch of the Agulhas Current flowing back to the Indian Ocean near 40°S [Gordon, 2003] . A deep penetration of C ant occurs north of the polar front (51°S) down to about 1500 m, associated with the subduction of mode and intermediate waters. [26] The comparison of C ant distributions obtained north of the polar front provides a way to discuss differences among the methods without concern about oxygen disequilibrium. In the northern part of the section, the TrOCA and C 0 methods give very similar response both in term of the magnitude and gradients. The deepening of the 10 mmol/kg C ant isoline toward the north, for example, is in line with the deepening of the 27.5 isopycnal (s q ) for both the TrOCA method (down to 1600 m (Figure 4a) ) and the C 0 method (down to 1700 m (Figure 4b) ). Small differences are observed in the core of AAIW (s q = 27.1-27.5) where C ant estimates are about 5 -7 mmol/kg higher with the C 0 method. Larger differences are found with the DC* method whose C ant estimates are always lower than those obtained from the two other methods. In Figure 4c the 10 mmol/kg isoline only reaches 1400 m due to both lower C ant estimates and the sharp gradient observed between isopycnal 27.25 and 27.5. The highest disagreement is found in the lower part of AAIW where C ant estimates are 10 to 20 mmol/kg lower with the DC* method. Note however that differences between the DC* method and the two other methods are smaller in the upper part of AAIW (between 5 and 10 mmol/kg). It then appears that the DC* method gives systematically lower C ant concentrations along shallow isopycnal surfaces, i.e., where the air-sea disequilibrium of CO 2 is deduced from CFC-12 data (DC* (t) in equation (12)). The limitation of using CFCs as an analog for C ant has been discussed by numerous authors [e.g., Wallace et al., 1994; Thomas and England, 2002; Matear et al., 2003] . Here, the main difficulty is that the CFC age method is not straightforward for water masses older than 40 years as found below the 27.25 isopycnal. This is the reason why Sabine et al. [1999] used a combination of the mean DC* (t) and DC* ,REF to estimate the CO 2 disequilibrium at intermediate density levels. This artifact creates a sharp gradient of C ant near the 27.25 isopycnal where the largest disagreement with the other methods is detected.
[27] In NADW a different pattern is found: the TrOCA method gives slightly higher C ant estimates than the backcalculation methods (about 5 mmol/kg higher). This small offset must be due to the choice of the reference water. We believe that since the two back-calculation methods reach a close agreement in NADW, there might be a systematic error in the computation of TrOCA 0 which would have led to overestimate C ant concentrations in deep waters by about 5 mmol/kg. In the old Circumpolar Deep Water (upper CDW) the TrOCA method also leads to relatively higher C ant when the two back-calculation methods reach a closer agreement.
[28] The comparison of C ant estimates in Antarctic deep and bottom waters shows similar offsets than at midlatitudes: C ant estimates obtained with the TrOCA method stand between those obtained with the C 0 method (the highest) and the DC* method (the lowest). These results show that differences exist between C ant estimated from the three different methods, highlighting the methodological uncertainty. An important result is that relatively high concentrations of C ant are detected with all three methods in AABW flowing along the Antarctic slope, in the Weddell-Enderby basin and below the cores of uncontaminated NADW in the Agulhas-Natal basin. This appears to be coherent with the distribution of CFCs observed along the same line [Lo Monaco et al., 2005] . We believe that since the distributions of C ant present a general agreement, results obtained in this study give the broad picture of what is the real distribution of C ant in the Southern Ocean. The differences observed among the three methods give a taste of the uncertainties attached to C ant inventories.
Inventories of Anthropogenic CO 2
[29] Inventories of C ant are calculated at each station by integrating C ant concentrations from the surface down to the bottom (column inventories). Note that none of the three methods is reliable at the surface and within the mixed layer. However, it is expected that C ant concentrations are rather homogeneous in the mixed layer at least during winter. We therefore assume constant C ant concentrations in the mixed layer and the values calculated at 500 m north of 47°S or 200 m in the south were extended up to the surface. This introduces a potential bias in surface estimates of C ant that should not exceed 10 mmol/kg. Integrating this error over 200 m or 500 m results in a relatively small uncertainty on C ant inventories: about 2 molC/m 2 south of 47°S and 5 molC/m 2 in the north. This systematic error has to be added to the random error associated with C ant estimates: considering a mean signal-to-noise ratio of 30% on C ant concentrations, the random error on C ant inventories ranges between ±18 and ±27 molC/m 2 south of the polar front and between ±6 and ±21 molC/m 2 in the north. lower than those obtained using the TrOCA and C 0 methods. The good agreement obtained between the TrOCA and C 0 methods is the result of a combination of slightly different concentrations in AAIW, NADW and AABW that cancel out each other. In the back-calculation methods, the formulation of the preformed oxygen is corrected in order to take into consideration a mean oxygen undersaturation a = 12% in ice-covered surface waters. To evaluate the impact of the oxygen saturation correction, we have also performed a standard back-calculation by assuming full equilibrium in surface oxygen (a = 0, thin lines in Figure 5 ). Note that the preformed oxygen correction only has an impact south of the polar front. If the oxygen disequilibrium issue is neglected, inventories of C ant calculated south of the polar front with the back-calculation methods (thin lines) are much lower than inventories estimated using the TrOCA method. In the TrOCA method, no assumption is done about oxygen saturation, thus providing a basis to which back-calculation methods can be compared. When preformed oxygen is corrected for air-sea disequilibrium in ice-covered waters, inventories of C ant increase up to between 60 and 90 molC/m 2 , in good agreement with the TrOCA method (shaded bold line).
[31] Orr et al. ant estimated by Gruber [1998] using the DC* method, which are similar to inventories obtained from the standard DC* method use in our study (thin shaded line with star symbols in Figure 5) . Orr et al. [2001] concluded that all four ocean models overestimate the penetration of C ant in the Southern Ocean. However, when we corrected the preformed oxygen for disequilibrium in ice-covered surface waters, C ant inventories triple south of 50°S up to about 60 molC/m 2 (bold lines), suggesting that all four models might actually underestimate the penetration of C ant in the Southern Ocean.
Conclusion
[32] The storage of anthropogenic CO 2 into the Southern Ocean was evaluated using three data-based methods: the recently developed TrOCA approach and the ''historical'' back-calculation methods. A correction is proposed for the back-calculation technique in order to take into account the oxygen disequilibrium observed in surface waters covered with ice. Despite different methodologies, similar results are obtained for both the distribution and the inventory of anthropogenic CO 2 at the Indian-Atlantic boundary. The most important result is that larger inventories of anthropogenic CO 2 are found in the Antarctic zone (south of 51°S) as compared to the mid latitude region with all three methods. This result is opposed to what was obtained in most previous data-based and model studies. However, it is coherent with recent results obtained at the Indian-Pacific boundary (WOCE line SR3) showing relatively high anthropogenic CO 2 concentrations in bottom waters along the Antarctic slope [Sabine et al., 2002] and a significant increase of excess CO 2 on a 28 years period [McNeil et al., 2001] . All these results suggest that the storage of anthropogenic CO 2 in the southern high latitudes could be much larger than what is currently believed [e.g., Sabine et al., 2004] . Comparing the data-based distribution and inventories of anthropogenic CO 2 with current global model estimates is a next step that will help validate ocean general circulation models used to predict future changes in the ocean carbon sink and how the ocean might impact in a high-CO 2 world.
